THE ALLIES SUBJUGE ADYAKUPAM
The subjugation of the towers of Adyakupam (Ariyan-
kuppam} and Wadgara (Olugarai) one after another,
and their demolition. The flight of the French in
distress and with very great loss toivards Tadpan
seeking shelter.
The tower of Yalanur having been blotted out of existence,
the accursed runaways took refuge in the equally strong tower
of Adyakupam. Finishing the work pertaining to the dead and
the wounded, Plazrat-i-A'la started on the fourth day, like a
blood-tasting lion issuing forth from forest, in search of its prey.
He reached Adyakupam ami in accordance with the plan of
Colonel Coote deputed an army to besiege it. Then
he turned his attention to erect a new tower to destroy
the ambush of the enemy. In a period of one week he
pulled down one o[ the sides of the Adyakupam tower. This
encouraged the victorious army who grew eager for war;
while the enemy from that day got fear in the heart and mor-
bidness in the mind. Colonel Cootc, with soldiers of the Padshah,
captured the tower, took possession of the cannon, opened
fire on the enemy, and thus assisted the army of the sarkar
which was fighting vehemently on the maydan.i As a result of
this the enemy was overpowered and hastened towards Wadgara
where M. Lally had encamped with an army and stores of
countless implements of war. It was there a garden had been
planted and named after the Padshah of the French. The
bloom of colour on the forehead of trees in that garden was a
model for a painter of the spring; the rare designs on its walls
and doors reflected the splendour of the marvels of the times;
(1) Colonel Coote decided that, before attacking the redoubts of the
bound-hedge, he should capture the fort of Ariyankuppam which was separat-
ed from Pondicherry by the river. M. Lally heard of the plan and resolved to
surprise the British camp. The French attack was made on 4th September
and failed with considerable loss. M. d' Auteuil became a prisoner. The
English camp extended from Villenour to Perumbai,
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